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RICHEST WOMAN L"p'(government To
AGED 76 TODAY **»

THE WAR IN CHINAThis Morning at the 
Convention of 

Laymen Peking, Nov. 21—Chinese officials 
firmed the report that a massacre of for
eigners as well as Manchus has occurred 
at Sian Pu. There is a report of the mur-

cou-

SOME SPEAKERS DELAYED GERMANS ARE AROUSEDder of Miss Beckman, a school mistress, 
and five foreign childi 
girls in Miss Beckman’s school were mis
taken for Manchus and are reported to 
have been murdered.

A German, Philip Manners, who is in 
the Chinese postal service, was killed.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20—Japanese 
troops^ have not been sent to Tien Tsin, 
the Russian military forces on the Man
churian border have not been re-inforced, 
the situation at Canton is peaceful, and no 
report of a massacree of missionaries has 
reached the American legation at Peking, 
according to state officials today.

London, Nov. 2Ï—Thé Peking

Hetty Green Spends Birthday in j 
Her Office Making a Dollar— 
To Work Ten Years More

Many Chineseren.

4
Rev. Mr. Gunn Heard on the 

Missionary Leadership of the 
Pastor—Too Much Depend
ence in Past on Women of 
Church, Says Mr. Rose

Recent English Speeches and Re
ports on the War Scare Stir up 
Anti-British Feeling and Bring 
Attacks on German Govern
ment

j
(Canadian Press)

New York. Nov. 21—Today is Mrs. 
Hetty Greens birthday. She declared 
herself too busy to celebrate, and said 
that a birthday was as good as any other 
day for hard work, at her desk in her 
Broadway offices.

“Yes, I am seventy-six and proud of it,” 
she remarked briskly; ‘still young and still 
happy.” Talking with friends, she said 
that she intended to continue in active 
business for at least another decade.

Mrs. Green has stopped riding in the 
street cars. Her son, Col. Edward H. 
Green has a sixty-horse power automobile, 
in which Mrs. Green rides down to her of
fice at nine o’clock every morning, and the 
chauffeur calls for her at three o’clock in 
the afternoon. She still does her market
ing, however, and bright and early every 
morning, she takes her market basket and 
goes forth to strike a bargain with the 
butcher.

j

Queenstown, Nov. 21—An outbreak of. second cabin soon after the steamship left sengers to the decks. The engines were
corre- tire occurred on the Cunrtrd liner Lusit- the Mersey. It was located in one of the stopped and the steamer Adriatic stood

spondent of the London Daily Telegraph ania, which le't Liverpool dn Saturday staterooms and almost immediately all the by to render help. This, however, proved
cables his paper 'predicting that there will bound for New York via Queenstown. The second cabin lights went out. unnecessary as the crew succeeded in
soon be sensational disclosures giving the fire was caused by a short circuit in the! A thick, pungent smoke drove the pas- \quickly extinguishing the flames, 
true story of the signing of the peace pro- 
trocal of 1901 and the fruitless efforts of : 
the American government to have the box
er indemnity fund cut in half. He adds 
that it is known that the sum agreed up
on was monstrous, but that it was due 
solely to the extortionate claims of Russia,
Germany and France. The correspondent 
gives no hint as to the probable source of 
the revelations if they are made.

“The Equipment for the Task,” was the 
eubject assigned for the morning session of 
the Laymen’s Missionary convention, 
which was continued in Centenary church 
today, but owing to the fact that several 
of the speakers had not arrived, three of 
those who were to speak this afternoon on 
various phases of “The Local Church” 
were1 also heard this morning.

W. M. Jarvis, of this city, presided and 
the session was opened at a quarter to 
ten o’clock with devotional exercises, 
ducted by Rev. J. H. Mat Donald, D. D., 
of Fredericton. The speakers were Rev. 
Wm. T. Gunn, D. M. Rose, Rev. H. C. 
Priest, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, and W. C. 
genioc.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 21—D. M. Mason, Liberal 

member for Coventry, has given notice that 
he will move a resolution in the House of 
Commons on Nov. 27, protesting against 
what he denominates as Italy's unwarrant
able seizure of Tripoli and expressing hor
ror and detestation over the recent mas* 
sacre of Arabs.

The motion will urge the British govern
ment, in accordance with the principles of 
the Hague tribunal, to protest against thir 
outrage to humanity.
England and Germany.

S
i
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All IE EH SCHOONER"DTE SARAH” TO
WED YOUNG ACTOR? I

con-

Paris, Nov. 21—(Canadian Press)—It 
is announced that. Sarah Bernhardt, 
the famous actress, is soon to be mar
ried to Lou Tellegen, a Flemish actor, 
who is but twenty-six years old, and 
who played subordinate parts in Bern
hardt’s company during her last Am
erican tour.

uThe Heroine, of Newfoundland, Wreck
ed on Voyage From Sydney — Cap
tain and Three Men Drowned.

England and Germany
Berlin, Nov. 21—The statements made 

in the House of Commons by Captain 
Walter V. Faber, M. P., and others con- x 
cerning the narrow escape which was made 
from war between Germany and England 
over the Moroccan situation, and the out
break of the English press regarding the 
matter, have stirred public feeling deeply 
here.

While the German newspapers print the 
news of it prominently, but few of the 
most responsible journals have thus far 
commented upon the matter. Their sil 

New York, Nov. 21—Seven hundred ence is in marked contrast to the angry 
former drivers of the street cleaning de- outbreaks of the Pan-German organs, which 
partment appeared at the office of Com- loudly voice the indignation of that part 
missioner Edwards for trial yesterday on of the public which is easily swayed by

jingoism.
The anti-British feeling of this section 

of the populace has been feverishly in
creased by the publication of the state-

THRILLING TIME AT 
ST, MARY'S TIRE

STRIKING NEW YORK 
DRIVERS ON TRIAL

J. H. Arnupp, secretary of the 
Methodist Laymen’s Association, Rev. A. 
E. Armstrong, M. A., of Toronto, and L. 
A. Hamilton of Toronto, who were on 
the programme for this morning arc ex
pected to arrive in time to address the 
convention this afternoon.

j

(Canadian Press).
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21—News of the total loss of the schooner 

Heroine, of Burgeo, Newfoundland, at Fox Boost, Newfoundland, 
reached here today, when Robert Moulton of Burgeo, at -present in 
this city, received a telegram advising him of the loss of the 
schooner with all on board.

The.wreck took pace yesterday during a heavy storm.

(Special to Times)
Possibly Some Will Be Re instated 

By Commissioner Edwards
Rev. Mr. Gunn Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—The dwell

ing at the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets in St. Marys, occupied by Clias. 

secretary of the Canadian Congregational E. Blair and his sister, Mrs. John Howell, 
Union, whose subject was “The Mission- ( wag almost destroyed by fire early today, 
ary ^Leadership of the Pastors.” He said It ig thought to have been caused by a 
that since the inception of the laymen’s cigar or match and smouldered since last 
movement 'there had never been the slight- night. The occupants of the house had to 
est question of the place of the pastor as escape by the windows. Two children of 
the leader in, the church, and this did not Mrs. Howell narrowly escaped suffocation, 
need emphasis. It should be recognized, ; They were rescued by Chas. E. Blair, 
however, that it was the duty of the pas- their uncle, who threw them out of the 
tor to lead and not to drive his congrega-, window into the arms of firemen. Joseph 
tion, and it would be great folly for a Romanus owned the building. The loss 
clergyman to go home from this conven- ia about $2,000, partly covered, 
tion and try to rush his church into mis- \V. Frank Smith, of Fort Smith, Ar- 
sionary work that they are not prepared kansas. is to be married to Miss Gert- 
for. They must be educated up to the rude Marie Weisiqan, of Minneapolis, on 
jgiprk. —. •_> • . - December 19! Mr.‘-Smith is a son of

The pastor must start with himself and ; Joseph E. Smith, of St. Marys, and is 
study the subject until he realizes that manager for the Northwestern National 
the problem of evangelizing the world is j Life Insurance Company. He is a U. N. 
so great that it dwarfs all others. 1R. Graduate. Robert N. Winslow,

Speaking of missionary problems in J engineering degree. Robt. N. Winslow, 
Canada, Mr. Gunn said that he wished of Fredericton, and Victor J. Bedell, of 
to take every delegate to the ports of Woodstock, have been in business with 
the Atlantic and then to the Pacific coast him till two years ago. 
to see the hordes of immigrants of dif- Stephen B. McManiman, of Fredericton, 
ferent races and colors who are pouring has invented an electrical fire alarm de- 
into Canada and who all must be reached vice, which will enable a house holder to 
by the hand of God. ring in an alarm without leaving his

The pastor must realize the needs of dwelling. Local capitalists are backing the 
the heathen. “If you were landed in a inventor.
Mohammedan Heaven,”- he said, “you 
would not be any better off than in a 
Christian Hell. Their best is infinitely 
low.”

When he has prepared himself for the 
task the pastor should put forth his great- ^ ^ speaker
est effort to lay the responsibility for shou]d foUow ^ bueinee3 
the conversion of the ^ heathen on the, ., . . „„„„„ . ,men of his church, ifie speaker closed I growing to the scrap heap any machm- 
wHh a tribute'to the importance of the I wluch -Was ”° worth keeping If
clergyman at home, although giving full ' ^ were done there would be lots of

* 4-u  a room for the mens missionary commit-recognition to the need foi more men ^ whlch| he aeacrted- was J e8sential.
abroad. Its pUrp0ae> he sa^ waa to }ocate

the responsibility for the work and place 
it on the men of the congregation. The 
pastor must be reinforced by the laymen

The first speaker this morning was Rev. 
William T. Gunn, M. A., B. D., general

TRUNK FACE PROBE
The

Heroine was bound from Sydney to Burgeo with coal for Mr. Moul- 
ton.\ She met her fate at Fox Roost, a point of land a mile east of 
Port Aux Basques.

Those on board were : Captain John Rose, who was also owner 
of the schooner, and three others, all belonging to Burgeo. The Cap
tain and one or two members of the crew leave large families.

Abutment of New Main Line 
Bridge Across the Humber is 
Sinking

charges of deserting their work.
At the conclusion of the trials it was 

said semi-officially that Commissioner Ed
wards would look more carefully into the
cases of many of the men with a view to ! ment that when the crisis waa acute ord- 
reinstating them. It is known that he : ers were issued to the British cruisers to
summarily dismissed only a few men, and j be prepared to seek and sink the German 
that those he held over for later decisions j torpedo boat destroyers. The expressions
were mainjy men who had asserted that ; of anger at Great Britain are mixed —■ ■
they quit work because they were afraid denunciations of the German government 
to disobey the strike order. itself.

“It is now obvious,” says the Taelglishe 
Rundschau, “that Great Britain was pre
paring for war while our own govern
ment was singing psalms of peace.” Apart 
from the fury of the extremists, it is 
gravely feared that the spirit of Anglo
phobia has received a great stimulus from 
the recent revelations.

■;

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 21—In the unexpect
ed sinking of one of the abutments of the 
new main line bridge across the Humber 
river, the Gfahcl Trirok finds itself faced 
with a serious problem in engineering like
ly to tax the ingenuity of experts to cor
rect.

It is the eastern abutment, supporting 
one half the weight of 200 tons comprised 
in the two main girders of the bridge, 
which has been found to be settling and 
the extent of the movement has already 
reached nearly four inches.

The southeast comer of the pier was 
noted by the engineers to be down three 
inches several days ago, and the rapid 
iate at which the settling occurs is shown 
by the fact that surveyors yesterday found 
that another three quarters of an inch 
had been added.

ITALIAN FLEET Si TO
be off mmm

<MRS. GEORGE BUEE
OF NELSON IS DEAD RESCUE AFTER TWO DAYS

Well Known North Shore Woman 
Was Native tif Halifax

Turks Announce Bombardment of 
Arabian Village by Italian?

Captain and Crew of the Steamer 
Turret Cape Are Saved :

:JARRY DDES TO JAILOwen Sound, Ont., Nov. 21—Captain 
Wharry and the crew of the abandoned 
steamer Turret Cape, were brought into 
port here by the tug Harrison. The Tur
ret Cape stranded on Friday night on the 
Middlebank Cove shoals, south of Cove 
Island, in a vicinity so dangerous that it 
had earned the name “Graveyard of the 
Lakes.” The crew was taken off only af
ter two days effort.

Constantinople, Nov. 21—A statement,! Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 21—(Special)— 
purporting to be official, is in circulation Mrs- Burchill, widow of the late George 
here to the effect that a fleet of Italian, Burchill, dr., of the Miramichi lumber
warships is now off the entrance to the. ^rur °f George Burchill & Sons, died yes- 
n . _„ terday at her home in Nelson. She took

1 ° i i i J much interest in religious and charitable
An official despatch received by the gov- * tyork and her loss to the community will 

eminent announces that Akabah, a forti- be very heavily felt. She was aged fifty
one years and is survived by five children: 
Mary, Stuart,-George, Sterling, and Lau
ra; and one brother, Harris Tremaine, of 
Halifax. Mrs. Burchill was a daughter of 
Stuart Tremaine of Halifax. Her husband 
died five years ago.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at half-past two o’clock from her 
late residence to St. Paul’s church.

Posed as Wealthy Miner and 
Married a Toronto Girl

Sir Thomas Tait arrived here today. He 
is sanguine that the construction of the 
Gibson & Min to Railway will be begun at 
a comparatively early date.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21—Albert Jarry, 
who posed as a wealthy Porcupine miner, 
and induced a young woman living in Rich
mond street west to marry him, after he 
lavishly purchased two automobiles, a 
house, and other valuables with worthless 
checks, was yesterday sentenced to five 
months for stealing an overcoat from a 
roomer in the house of his bride's mother.

Jarry’s actions are attributed to use o' 
cocaine.

fied village of Arabia, has been again bom
barded by the Italians. Several buildings 
were destroyed.

4method of

ROCKEFELLER GETS 
BLOOD-HOUNDS AS A 

PROPERTY GUARD
LAD IN SCOUT TROOP PROFESSOR DEVISES A

WAV TO MAKE DIAMONDSD. M. Rose
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21—The only Chinese 

Ontario and probably in Canada 
belongs to Fred Taylor’s troop of domin
ion scouts and the scout master says that 
this lad is one of the best scouts in his 
troop. The boy’s name is Chin Wang, a 
son of the Chinese consul. He joined the 
troop in October, putting aside his native 
clothes and adopting the scout togs, in 
which he looks as well as any Canadian 
lad.

The question "Is a Men’s Missionary 
Committee Essential?’’ was taken up by . . ,, . ., ,D. m. :rr1 .< S.TS.S.STZmen’s Movement m the Anghca„ chu h 0 ^ ■ that raen could be

»■•«■»*. o„ « —
Were alreadv burdened with too much ■ ^°r‘a”t ™ya. °>?en to to discharge
u*. —», w. in......“s*si*5rsi*5fc5ess

contributions could best be done by men.
In the past the churches had depended 

too much on the women of the congrega
tion to collect money for missions, and 
although the women had done splendid 
work ,they could not reach men and men’s 
pocket books as other men could. The 

of the congregation also needed an 
organization of their own in which they 
could display their own initiative and put 
into operation their own methods of 
work.

scout in AMHERST FIREMEN’S 
PROMPTNESS SAVES 

VALUABLE RESIDENCE

No Information as Yet, However, 
Affecting Prospective Groom s 
Purse.

DANCE TOO TAME FORGreenwich, Conn., Nov. 21—Burglars 
will have little chance of escaping with 
their lives if they ply their trade in the 
vicinity of the Rockefeller estate here. It 
is said that txvo imported English blood
hounds weighing 210 pounds have been 
installed there for the protection of the 
house at night.

MONTREAL SPECTATORS
Berlin, Nov. 21—A new way of obtain

ing diamonds has just been discovered by 
Dr. Worner, of Bolf, a chemical expert 
connected with the Sciems-Halske labor
atory here.

The process is based on the decomposi-

C:

WEATHER11». A SWHtV» SKOW Montreal, Que. Nov. 21—“To H—I with 
O'Keefe! Don’t be afraid! Hit her up,” 
shouted a big crowd in the Theatre Royal 
last night, as they watched the lady-like 
movements of Florence McCloud, billed 
as a humid galomcy dancer. O’Keefe is 
Montreal's morality inspector, and it was 
rumored he had his eye on the show. The 
result was a perfectly proper little pink 
tea dance from McCloud and such a howl 
of protest from those who had paid to 
witness her performance, that the manage
ment were forced to ring down the cur 
tain to prevent a riot.

*>iTV VfcAC 1**0.,i»ii *o>m Amherst, N. S., Nov. 21—(Special)—A 
barn belonging to William White, of 
Douglas Bros., containing hay, coal and 
several storm windows, was destroyed by 

tion of lighting gas by mercury amalgam fire at midnight, entailing a loss of more 
whereby 'the carbon contained in the gas than $350, partially insured. The firemen

were enroute to the blaze two minutes 
after the alarm was sounded, and their 
prompt action no doubt saved a valuable 
residence near the burning building.

WILL BE CONFIRMED AT
HOME INSTEAD OF CHURCHBULLETIN NEWSPAPER BUILDING 

REPRODUCED INTRIAL OF 
McNAMARA'BROTHERS

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will 
pay a visit to Kennebeccasis Island on 
Friday for the confirmation of Mr. and 
Mrs James Keith and possibly one or two 
other candidates. The ceremony 'will be 
somewhat unusual, in that it will be per
formed in Mr. Kpith's home, instead of in 
a church, as is usually required, but in 
this case the exception is made because of 
the illness of Mr. Keith.

The bishop will be accompanied by 
about twenty people from this city. The 
arrangements are being made by George 
F. Menzies, who has carried on home mis
sion work on the island during the sum
mer.

is chrystalized into diamonds.
As these diamonds are extremely minute 

small bits of diamond dust are introduced 
into the apparatus and they serve as mo
ther crystals upon which larger diamonds 
are gradually built up. The process is still 
in the experimental stage.

s The most important problem before the 
convention was, how to put into active use 
the influences arising from it, and this 
could not be accomplished without the 
active co-operation of a men’s missionary 
committee in each congregation.

Los Angeles, Nov. 21-Judge. Bordwell's 
court loom will look like the drafting room 
of ^ civil engineer's office within a 
weeks if present interest in the McNa- 

murder trial continues. Instead of 
beginning the trial by taking up the 
state's contention that a crime was com
mitted, opposing counsel arc planning first 
to establish the fact that the Los Angeles 
Times building existed. To this end cle-

SAYS HE COOES CANCER; 
HE APPLIES FOB MEOAL

few
Temperature Past 24 Hour». 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. MAOEBO GETS READY 
IN CASE OF TROUBLE

Rev. Mr. Priest8 Cloudy
4 Cloudy I Rev. H. C. Priest. Canadian secretary 
4 Foggy of the missionary educational movement, 
4 Fair I addressed the convention on "An Edu

cational Programme for the Local

N.2634Toronto 
Montreal.... 34 
Quebec
Chatham.... 34 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 44
3t John....... 38
Charl’town.. 36

Bulletin from Central Office.

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESN.28
S.W.16
W.18

4 Rain
6 Cloudy Church.” There was no question of more 

... 12 Rain vital importance to the church, he said, j
32 N.E. 14 Cloudy than that of missionary education. Mod- 

4 Cloudy ern methods of church work were import- j 
i ant, but without instruction in the needs 
of the subject they must be ineffective.

Forecasts—Fresh winds shifting to west This had been recognized by the churches 
and northwest, light rain and sleet; which had founded boards for the promo- 
Wednesday, generally fair. tion of missionary knowledge,

ftvnopsis—A shallow depression is off the The speaker described the work of the. _ ,
New England coast, attended by sleet Young People’s Missionary Movement. Kingston, .Ont., Nov. 21—Professor Al- 
-md rain. 'To banks and American ports, which had issued text books on the sub- ' exander MacPhail has returned from J . L. 
fresh winds shifting to westerly. | jeet, inaugurated missionary campaigns Island, where he was elected last week as

I and organized summer schools and winter! a member of the legislature. He does not 
institutes for the training of leaders in contemplate resigning his position in 

The Time Ball on Customs building is the work. The result had been the broad-, Queen’s School of Mining, here, as it will 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ening and enlarging of the outlook of the, not be necessary at present,
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. church and the development of a large He is spoken of as commisisoner oi agr:-
(Stuiidard time of the 60th Meridian, body of young people were praying and culture in P. h. Island, 

ui va lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean working for the evangelization of the
world.

I The speaker urged the necessity of a 
I systematic and adequate campaign of mis
sionary education. This ho said, could be

tj: i temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 accomplished without additional organiza- Renfrew, Ont., iNov. -1 (Canadian
1 u-«- i temperature during last 24 hrs, 32 tion by putting life into the existing • Press)—Mr. Low was told by Hon. 1'rank
T .'«rature at noon................................ 31 agencies. j Cochrane on Saturday that the Conserva-
Himiiditv at noon..................................... 9*2 The pulpit was the first means of educa- tiyes look upon the “arrangement’ to se

ll .meter readings at noon (sea level ami tion, and when the pastors realized that cure Hon. Mr. Grahams return for this 
£> ,]ri2rvVH l'ah.). 29.85 inches. the chief aim of the church should be the riding with much disfavor and that there

AYiml at noon: Direction. N., velocity, evangelization of the world, every sermon would be no hope for such without con
i’ miks per hour. Snow. delivered would have its influence on the test. Mr. Graham says he will not cou-

rime date last year: Highest tempera- cause of missions. Education was neces- test the seat, in which ease Mr. Low re- 
uue, 33; lowest, 26. Clear. (Continued on page 3, fourth column) mains the member.

8..3240 PAGE ONE. Cologne, Germany. Nov. 21—Doctor ration sketches, floor maps and street dia 
Italian war in British commons; today Schmidt, cancer expert, of this city, has I grams and complete models have been 

at the Laymen’s Mission Congress; four applied for the Italian Maraini prize oi j prepared by experts and it is possible that 
men lost with schooner; Maine lumber, $20,000 offered to the discoverer of a can-j days will be spent «liter the jury is s« - 
cut small. t er serum who can prove that he has been j cured, in introducing, identifying and label-

successful in healing five cases by means ling these exhibits.
of his remedy. Dr. Schmidt asserts that The models arc cut away so as to show 
he is able to prove that he has made forty the interior of the building with tiny lino- 
cures. types, printing presses, office furniture.

—- ■■ ■ — ■ < ——— elevators and electrotyping machinery all
made to scale and all in place.

W.3440
S.40 Mexico City, Nov. 21—Orders to mobil

ize 25,001 men in a zone paralelling the 
northern boundary line have been issued 
by the war department. The government 
is yet skeptical concerning the inaugura
tion of the Reyes-Vasquez revolution, but 
should it he begun. President Madero and 
his cabinet believe the army would be suf
ficient to check it.

W.32 PRE MacPHAIL MAÏ BE IDE 
AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER

' PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths ELEVEN MINERS ARE ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

crushed to death AROOSTOOK CUT IS SEVENTY
PER CENT. BELOW THE USUAL

I

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Times' London letter. ,, ,, t>Nordhaiiseii, Prussian Saxony, Nov. 21

PAGE SIX Eleven miners were killed and another
Classified advts; the housing problem; |’ntl!y injured today by tile fall of a rock 

pictorial. 'n a potash mine in this district, belong
ing to the Prussian government.

Saint John Observatory.

eq
MR. GRAHAM AND MR. COCHRANEtime.

PAGE SEVEN
Sir Wilfrid’s spirited speech at Ottawa. 

PAGE EIGHT

Local Weather Report at Noon.
21st day of Nov., 1911. ATTELL IN OLD FORM (Canadian Press)

Bangor. Me., Nov. 21—The Aroostook 1 he fact that many operators had logs to 
log cut this winter will show a decrease of the extent ol 10,000,000 feet hung up on 

| about seventy per cent, according to lum- .the- drive in the. St. John and other Ar- 
New York, Nov. 21—Champion Feather- bermen conversant with the situation, POstook County rivers because of the low 

weight Abe Attcll showed all his old time who say that the operators in northern pitc h ot water; and the repeal of the Pike 
cleverness last night, having the better Maine will cut only about one-tliird of the law, which went into effect at Augusta 
of every round but one of his ten-round timber harvest of former years. ; Which puts a duty of $1.25 a thousand

New baseball scheme for St. John; news bout with Willie Jones of Brooklyn at the Three factors are responsible—the lum-,feet on American lumber manufactured ib 
of the city. Olympic Athletic Club. ber market, which has been off this sea- New Brunswick.

|*on and which causes some curtailment;
General matters.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; amusements; great play 

in poker game. IPAGE TEN.

IFIRE ON THE LUSITANIA AT SEA; ITAI IAN WAD IN 
PASSENGERS DRIVEN TO DECKS nL,"n—— BR TISH HOUSE
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